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Reverence
...

Leviticus 19: 30:.Ye shall... .reverence my
sanctuary.

THE term sanctuary originally applied to
the Most Holy Place in the temple. In
the Most Holy Place, or Holy of Holies,

was kept the Ark of the Covenant, containing
the two tables of stone on which the ten com

3- *44 ' " " " "

luaiiuiuMius were written wnn tne linger ot liod.
"Above the Ark of the Covenant was the Mercy
Seat and on ea<jh end of it was a cherub, rising
above it, and overshadowing it with wings
stretched forth on high. Between these cherubimdwelt the uncreated glory of God. 'There,'
he said to Moses, 'I will meet with thee, and
commune with thee from above the mercy seat,
from between two cherubim which are upon
are Ark of the Testimony.' " "When the old
dispensation closed, this form of worshipingGod passed away. Jesus indicated that ;)
this change was imminent in the statement ;; (
which he made to the Samaritan woman,
when he said, "But the hour cometh, and !! ]
now is, when the true worshipers shall worshipthe Father in spirit and in truth; for
the Father seeketh such to worship him. !!
God is a Spirit; and they that worship him *
uiuai nunujp xiiiu in spun uuu 111 irum.

The change was in form and not in sub- 11

stance. When under the old dispensation
the Jew brought his offering with his heart 11 *

far away, his worship was of a purely formal ;; <
character; when a Jew, like David, brought
with his offering a broken and a contrite \\
heart, he worshiped God in spirit and in 11
truth. It was heart-worship during the old !! ^dispensation, and it is heart-worship under
the new or gospel dispensation, which God !! *
requires. Hence, the change in form has not
in the least altered the principle involved in
worship. The absence of the heart in either
dispensation rendered the worship unaccept- ^
able to God. The reverential feeling with O"*"1
which the devout Jew contemplated the sanctuary.theHoly of Holies.in the temple shouldbe maintained unimpaired by the Christian towardsthe sanctuary in the present dispensation.
Ab in the Holy of Holies of old, so in the sane-
tuary now, God manifests himself to the true
worshiper. The sanctuary is God's meeting place
with his people. In view of the high and sacred
character of the sanctuary, it will be regarded
with reverent and holy esteem by all who have
any rightful claim to the name of Christian.

ATTENDANCE UPON THE SERVICES.
1. In the first place, the Christian will love to

attend upon its services. This was eminently
characteristic of the devout Jew. David gave
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touching expression to this feeling when he said,
v* How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of
hosts. My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for
the eourts of the Lord; my heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living God." His heart and
soul fervently desired communion with God
through the temple of worship. This is the feelingof every true Christian, and a feeling that
finds expression in action. The sanctuary has
always been dear to the Christian heart. It is
to him a hallowed place. He welcomes the relief
from the cares and vexations of life which the
weekly recurring Sabbath brings to him; his
heart yearns for the worship of the sanctuary,for in it his soul finds both nourishment and
delight. Rather would such an one forego any

(El )tCaU of (Efjc ileto gear.
^uit you like men, be strong;There's a burden to bear,But fare ye forth with a song.There's a heart that breaks 'neath a load of

care.
There's a grief to share.

Dnif. vnn lilrn rmon Ko ol»Ar,r..^ j **«v KTXj OblUUg |There's a battle to fight,There's a wrong to right,There's a God who blesses the good with
might.

Jo fare ye forth with a song.
^uit you like men, be strong;There's work to do,
There's a world to make new,There's a call for men who are brave and

true.
Dn! with a song.
iuit you like men, be strong;There's a year of grace,There's a God to face,
There'8 another iheat in the great world

race.
Speed! speed with a song!.Selected.

pleasure that might appeal to him at another
time, than absent himself wilfujly and deliberatelyfrom the worship of the sanctuary. He
feels that God is his portion. His Christian life
does not move upon the low plane of escaping
hell at last; but he realizes that the sanctuary
is the place where God meets with his people;
that from him comes the light which will illuu:-4-i 4.1..~v 4v.: u a *-*.
uiiuc uis pauiwaji tuiuugu tuis wunu; iruiu mm

comes the strength which will enable him to endurethe trials and sustain him under the responsibilitiesof life; from him comes the grace
which will impart to his character more of the
beauty of holiness; and he finds in the whole
worship an influence and power which lift him
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y
above the atmosphere of earth so that he, in companywith all true worshipers,"Forgets the trifles here below,The shining heap, the gaudy show,Vain mirth and worldly cares;On wings of strong devotion rises,Passes every cloud, passes all the skies,And soars above the stars."

It is certainly strange how any one who claimsto be a Christian can regard the sanctuary with
ieemigs oi indifference. Do such people realizethat God has instituted the Church with its worshipfor the promotion of our spiritual welfareand the advancement of his kingdom and glory TThat there is a solemn and imperative obligationresting upon every one who professes to be aChristian not to neglect the public worship;; of God's house ? But, alas! how many there;; are who have made a profession of religion' | who are wilfully irregular in their attend|;ance upon the worship of the sanctuary, andwho undertake to persuade themselves thatI they are not guilty of sin in so doing? Theyattempt to excuse themselves by saying,11 The weather was too cold," or " It was toohot," or "It was too wet," or, "I was notfeeling well." Any sort of an excuse seems

to serve the purpose of people who, if theyhonestly desired to attend the church services,would undoubtedly do so. They knowfull well that the weather whether cold, orhot, or wet, will not for a moment stand intheir way of their going to a picture show,
or attending a social function; that it will
not keep a man away from his place of busi|ness. It is undoubtedly true that a personwill do whatever his heart prompts him to'; do. Wherever "his treasure is, there will his

!; heart be also." This is the test propoundedby Jesus, who knew what was in man, and
it is a test which reveals a person's real attitudetowards Christ and his sanctuary. It

*0 is &n infallible touchstone of character.
Jesus looks beyond all the shallow excuses which
his professed people give for not attendingchurch services to the state of the heart, and his
ringing challenge to all such is embodied in the
old question, "How canst thou say I love thee,when thine heart is not with me?"

Indeed. thes<» npnnlo .i:f «» ^ v.w *v v*\j iiV/b OUClil LU ICttUZt/
that in this matter they, while dealing outwardlywith the Church, are really dealing with God
himself. This was the appalling mistake of
Ananias and Sapphira. They supposed that in
the representation they made regarding their
offering, they were dealing only with men. But
the Apostle Peter overwhelmed them with surprisewhen he said to them. "Why hast thou
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two notirrs.
1st. Correspondents and friends, in

and ont of the city, will note (hat onr
address now Is: Room 808, National
Bank of Virginia Building, Richmond,
Va2nd. We earnestly beg all onr friends
to examine the "tab" on their papers,
and If they And they are In arrears on
their subscription, to remit the amount
dne as speedily as possible. A prompt
compliance with this request will go far

j. ' to enable nfl to begin the new year
aright >

*

I
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Ctjurct) Jletos
Jb'AJLLNE LN Clil-NA.

Rev. W. F. Junkiu, of Suchien. China,
writeg briefly of conditions in China:
"1 had hoped we were through with
famine for awhile at Suchlen, but it is
on us in more horrible severity again
this year- See Amos 4th chapter. Fray
that they by these ainictions be brought
to God Fray for us, God's missionariesin this land. 1 had typhus
(.famine) fever this summer. God spared
my life." Surely many of our Christian
people will take earnest heed to tnese
words of our beloved Missionary who
has suffered so much to carry the
Gospel to the Chinese people, remember
ing in dally prayer the Missionaries and
native Christians, that great nation now
in their hour of need and suffering, and
many are able whom God has so richly
blessed in this land of Gospel privileges,
and wonderful prosperity, to send liberalhelp to the starving people. Herebyperceive we the love of God. because
he laid down bis life for us; and we
ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren.
But whoso hath this world's good,

and seeth his brother have need, and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion
from him, how dwellest the love of God
in him?
My little children, let us not love in

word, neither in tongue; but in deed and
in truth. 1 John 3:16-18.

Those who will help in this work may
send funds to the Executive Committee.
TiMrat Mgllnn.l Ron), U.ilMUs MooWulllo

Tennessee, with a request that it be forwardedfor famine relief in China.

ALABAHA.
Tuscaloosa Presbytery: At a called

meeting of the Presbytery in Tuscaloosa,Ala., December 29th, the pastoral
relations of Rev. T. R. Best with the
Aliceville and Pleasant Ridge churches
was dissolved, and Mr. Best dismissed
to the Presbytory of Arkansas. He
changes his Presbyterial connection that
he may accept the call for his services
recently made by the church at Argenta.
In taking this action, the Presbytery
expressed its deep sympathy with Mr.
Best, because of the continued ill health
of his wife and her protracted absence
in a distant State, where she is undergoingmedical treatment, thus necessitatingthe separation of his family from
himself and each other and practically
breaking up his home. P.

ARKANSAS.
Rot Springs. On New Years day the

First church of this city was destroyed
by fire. A large congregation had as.

sembled to hold a special New Years
service. As the exercises were being
concluded a volume of smoke suddenly
filled the auditorium and the worship.
er8 had to grope their way through the
smoke to the street. No one was injured.but the building was soon a

mass of flame and smoke and was entirelydestroyed. The pastor. Rev. John
McLear and the congregation have the
sympathy of the Church at large. We
trust they are prepared to rebuild with,
out serious embarrassment.

GEORGIA.
To the Presidents of Synodical and

Preshyterlal Union#: This is to ask
that all Presidents who have not alreadydone so. will appoint historians
to send in at once to Mrs. John B.
Knox a history of the woman's work in
thn Svnnrt nr Praahvterv. Th« llmi> la

short now for Mrs. Knox to get this InformationIn hand and compile it so as
to make a report at the Montreat Conferencenext summer

Kate C. Roberts, Atlanta, Ga.
Chairman Program Committee Montreat

Conference. 1
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Atlanta.North Avenuex Ths evangeliBticmeetings conducted by Rev. Frank

Wright closed on December 17th. Since
then 66 have united with the church on

profession, and 16 by letter. Of the 66
that came by profession, 43 were from
the Sabbath school. Since April 1st, 142
have been received into membership of
this church..
At the meeting of the Men's League

held last hriday night a large number
were present Supper was served at
7:30, after which all enjoyed the social.V
nour which, followed.

Yuldosta: During 1911 thirty memberswere added to the roll. Of these
twenty-three were heads of families;
twelve were men and four boys. Other
denominations contributed to the mem.
bership: Methodists, four; Baptists,
two; Lmtherans, one.
The congregation has just completed

a two-room addition to the manse, a
Christmas gift greatly appreciated by
the pastor's family. Many other Christmasremembrances were received. Indeed,they come every year from this
generous people. For the new year let
us ask for each other. Deeper Life;
Puller Power!

Jiev. Steven Traylor is supplying the
Poulan and Syl/e&ter churches; he
I reaches two Suudays at place.
I do lot know he.v long \c call keep
him. Bro. Traylor preaches an earnest
gospel sermon. These two churches
are in need of regular, permanent
preaching. We have dismissed so many
ol our members that we have very small
attendance. 1 hope to have one or two
of our church members attend the Laymen'sMissionary Convention in Chat,
tanooga. These conventions enthuse the
laymen to renewed work when they
come home. May you prosper this
new year as never before.
Augusta: The First Presbyterian

church is entering upon a series of
special evangelistic services under the
uirucuon 01 uie AssemDiy s tvaugelist,
Dr. J. E. Thacker, and his singer, Mr.
Geo. A. Fisher, Sunday, January 7th.
Elaborate plans have been made for the
coming of Dr. Thacker and it is Loped
that a great city-wide revival will follow.Various committees have contributedto this preparation, such as the
Committee on Spiritual Preparation,
Material Preparation, Finance, Advertisement,Distribution of Advertising
Matter, the Press, Invitations, in vhich
a representative has been secured for
every office building, factory and boardinghouse in the city to give a personal
invitation to each inmate to attend the
services; ushers, music, which committeehas secured a great chorus of
one hundred to be under the leadership
of Mr. Fisher. Shop and Factory Committeehas arranged for noonday shop
meetings in various manufacturing
plants in tne city, ana anally the Committeeon Conservation, whose duty it
shall be to plan for the conservation of
the result secured during the services.
The Invitation Committee will see that
a card of invitation is sent to every
traveling man spending the night in the
city. Tt Committee on Spiritual Preparationhas been very earnest in securingthe prayers of our people for we
realize that after all it is only the
power of the Holy Spirit that can grant
a true revival.

KENTUCKY.
Loaisville: December 30th closed the

twelfth year of the present pastorate.
Durng this time 334 have been received
into the membership, which now numbers443.a net gain of some 60 per
cent. The great majority of these were
received on professionTheFlower Committee of the ChristianEndeavor arranged quite a number
of baskets of fruit and other good
things which were distributed among
the alck, and In other homes, to help
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bring good Christmas cheer. Friday
evening. December 22nd. a number of
friends visited the manse, bringing good
cheer, and many substantial gills to replenishthe larder, a handsome present
for the pastor, and a purse for his "betterhalf." During the holidays other
presents continued to come in for membersof the family.tokens of friendship
that make glad the heart.

W. H. Miley.
St. Helens: The Sabbath-school of

thi3 little mission church tried, to its
very great satisfaction, a new experimentthis Christmas. A donation party
was held in lieu of a Christmas tree
and the proceeds were sent in a large
knv ^ 1J 1 rt i * *
wva iu uio mguiauu ufjiunus name at
Clay City.the orphanage now maintainedpy our General Assembly's Committeeon Home Missions.
A delightful program was rendered

by the members of the school; some inspiringmusic by the choir; a brief talk
by the superintendent of Home Missions.who lives here; a prayer of dedicationwas offered and then the donationswere received. A box of groceriesweighing about three hundred
pounds and a collection of $2.18 in cash
was the result, for the orphans, but
who shall measure the result to the
children who gave in love and with
sacrifice to themeslveB?
The Lexiugton and Eastern Railroad

with its characteristic generosity transmittedthe box to the "Home" free of
charge.

This is hut the type of Home Mission
development which West Lexington is
now striving to accomplish within its
mountain territory, but we believe it
worthy of commendation to schools
other than mountain mission.
Presbyterian Theological Seminary of

Kentucky: The December Missionary
Day was given tc the discussion of the
missionary situation in the far East.
"The Missionary Situation in Japan"
was presented by Mr. Jame3 Jaffray and
that of China by Mr. E. M. Ewers, who
after some years of service in China is
preparing to return as a medical missionaryand from personal experience
was able to interpret certain of the
marvellous changes that are now attractiugthe eyes of the world to this
wonderful people. Dr. H. A- Webb, in
charge of the services of the day, spoke
of "The Crisis in the Missionary Situation,"and dwelt upon the fact that the
real peril to the enterprise of missions
lies in the failure of the church at home,
absorbed in nearer and smaller problemsof administration and financially
crippled to provide for them, to realize
and enter into the unexampled opportunitiespresented to us in ripening
fields abroad. This address was followedby reports from the representatives
of the student body in attendance on the
Conference of Theological Seminaries
at Oberlin. Ohio, Messrs. Thompson,
Preston and Orr, and by brief commentsof President Hemphill, who had
represented the faculty of thfe lnstltu-
tion at the Conference.
Complying with the request of the

1910 Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church South that the professors of our
theological seminaries present the call
to the ministry in as many of the
churches within their respective ter.
ritory as might conveniently be reached,
the members of the faculty have visited
quite a number of the churches in the
Synod of Kentucky and are planning to
Visit others so far as time at their disposalwill allow. The results have been
most gratifying, in turning the thoughts
of our young men to this work and in
helping ethers to a decision. At one
service the heart of the speaker was
made glad by the decision of his own
son to make this his work for life.
The Seminary examinations, covering

the work of the first semester, will be.
gin Jan. 12th and end Jan. 23rd.

J
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PERSONAL.

Mr. Jobu 11. Kinnier. an elder of the
Flret church, and a prominent citizen
of Lynchburg, Va.. through many years,
died at his home in that city January
Rev. James 1*- McMillan, I>. D., has

changed his address from Athens to 216
Fort Wood Street. Chattanooga. Tenn.
The move is made on account of his
health.
Miss Bessie Hoge, daughter of the

late Dr. Moses Hone dipd nt hop h/»-r.n

in Richmond, Va., on December 29. She
had long been an invalid, but maintaineda cheerful and happy spirit. Interestedin Christian enterprise and enjoyingthe fellowship of a large circle
of devoted friends. Two brothers, Dr.
Moses D. Hoge, Jr., of Richmond, and
Mr. Hampden Hoge, of New York, survive.
Rev. J. 11. Waller is pastor of the

church at Kenova, W. Va. We have
received New Year's greetings in the
form of photo-engraving of the beautifulchurch building and the pastor.
Both Bive the impression of being in a
flourishing condition.
Rev. 11. F. Bcdinger should be adaddressedat Catawba, Va. This devoted

and always faithful worker in the Lord's
vineyard is temporarily "laid aside" by
siumjcBSi uui we are cneerea witn the
news, for which many will render
thanks, that his physicians are promisinghim a return to work in the course
of a few months.

TO TIIE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH.
ERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:

Greeting!
This message comes to you as in the

language of John the Baptist, "The
voice of one crying in the wilderness.'
for it is only the heart of God's unknownlaymen crying to like hearts in
the King's army of soldiers, fighting for
the glories of the Cross.
Our Foreign Mission Committee is

behind in its work by about $100,000.
This, in our opinion, is the result of
Borne of us failing to meet pledges made
to this cause. A "pledge" is the
Church's authority and instructions to
the Board to spend the amount pledged,
and of course the inevitable result of
failure to pay these pledges, is a Board
debt.
Be this surmise true or not. the facts

are tbat our Church is humiliated, and
the courage and power of the Board is
weakened because of this debt, and this
in the face of a change in our system of
finances.
While this debt is a large amount and

heavy burden on our brethren of the
Committee, it is to the body of daymen,
as a whole, a hindrance without a

difficulty. To us it means a debt of
35 cents each.
Now, as we enter the Christmas season,let us make a New Year's gift of

this amount to the great God "who
loved and gave himself for us," and let
us send it to our Secretar., Dr. S. H.
Chester, Nashville, Tenn., during the
month of January, and thus start the
New Year and the New System with a

clean slate.
Of course some of our members cannotdo so much, but they will do more

praying while the stronger ones do the
paying, in other words, some or us

must pay $50.00 to $100.00, and others
$5.00 to $50.00 so as to make up the
average of 35 cents per member
throughout the Church.

Will your church.for the pittance
due from it.fail to do its part and
cause failure of the whole plan? It
may, but we know God's own too well
to believe it. With our heart's-thanks.
we are,

Yours In his service,
THE MEMBERS OF THE FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Columbia, Tenn.
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RE<KEAHON! INFORMATION!INSPIRATION!
By Key. A. L. Phillips. General Super.
! intendent Young People' Work.

Is not that a fine combination indeed?
.'They are good when taken separately,
and in combination they have a wonderfulinfluence on any life. They
sound far off. but they are nigh; costly,
but not so; visionary, but easily turned
into reality. Just see how it can be
done.
Many of us have short vacations,

and we are obliged to plan for them
months in advance- We have to set
the time, and then save and save. Plan
to put all these three ideas into one vacatonperiod of ten days. "Can I do
If?" n «nri n» * *
««.. w. j co. wuerei ai many
places. For example, you can plan to
go to the Missionary Education Movement'sConference June 25-July 4, 1912,
for training missionary leaders at the
magnificent conference grounds of the
Blue Ridge Association very near Black
Mountain, N. C.» sixteen miles east of
Asheville on the Southern Railway.
This used to be the conference of the
"Young People's Missionary Movement,"whose name has been changed
to the "Missionary Education Movement."
Blue Ridge is the new permanent

home of thi3 conference, and it is most
beautiful in every way. Huge masses
of mountains invite the distant view or
near Trees and flowers and rvthmir
brooks and rare ferns will welcome
you. The new buildings, specially designedand beautiful, will shelter you
comfortably. A program of varied interestand most practical bearing will
instruct you. Trained teachers will
show you a better way. Strong speakerswill inspire you. Sweet fellowship
will charm you. Prepare for new
strength, broader and deeper knowledge,and for a glorious inspiration for
a full surrender to God for definite servicein your home church.

THE HUDSON FUND.
I have been designated as one to receivefunds which are intended to reimburseour missionary, Rev. W. H.

Hudson, for the loss of bis home and
household effects when his house was
burned some week3 ago. I think it
well to make a statement to the church
at large with reference to the loss and
the amounts so far received, and I will
appreciate it if you will give it room
in your next issue.
As regards loss, practically every

thing they had was burned. It was as
clean a sweep of home, furniture, clothing,silver ware.everything as I ever
saw. Only through heroic service on
the part of Mrs. Hudson and the eldest
son, George, were all the children
rescued. And these two sustained more
or less severe burns. Even the bicycle
on the front porch was burned. After a
careful estimate. Mr. Hudson tells me
that hiB net loss will be in the neighborhoodof $2,750.00. The gross loss is
greater than this, but the difference is
made up by insurance.
To date there has been received for

+ K #1 tAP t A -
..ma iuuu fi.uiB.ii, biui leaving them
nearly $1,200.00 loss.

I make this statement for two reasons.That none may Imagine that
there has been any excess above the
actual loss received, and that the
church .at large may know Just the
present status of the matter.
Other amounts will yet be receivedIam sure, and it is the writer's hopethat the church will replace this home

and make the entire loss good, and do
it at once. Mr. Hudson expects to rebuildthis spring before he returns to
China. Hlg field Is calling for his returnat this critical time, and It is hard
to go and leave h!sv large family with
no home. I guess we will all take a
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hand in replacing that home and do ll
Now.

Wm. J. Martin.
Davidson. N. C.

THE GEORGIA SYNODICAL CONFERENCE.
So many questions have been asked

about the Synodical Conference that we
take this means of answering them.
The Georgia Synodical Conference held
its firBt meeting last April, and those
who attended expressed themselves as
feeling that this form of organization
was the most helpful one we could
have.
The special points of this Conference

are as follows:
1. It is a small body, there being only

two delegates from each Union (prefer,
ably officers) besides the officers of the
Synodical Conference. By invitation of
the Executive Committee, such others
as may be desired also attendOnaccount of this limited number,
the delegates may come into closer
touch with each other.

2. This Conference makes no provisionfor platform meetings, its object
being to consider informally their mutualproblems, and by comparison of
methods to help each other. Having
no platform meetings, it does not take
away from the Presbyterial Union meetings,but instead helps to make their
programs more attractive and in the
end reaches a larger number of people.

3. The special object of this Conference,besides receiving the reports from
the Unions and the discussions of vital
nmKloma '
,,.uu^.uai in lu uiiaugt! ruiauua O1
meetings for the Unions, to procure the
speakers, and to transmit to the Unions
any suggestions or information ihat
may result from the deliberations of
the Conference. An efTort is made to
bring the various Unions to the highest
point of efficiency.
As the Conference is limited to delegatesand specially invited guests mattersof importance may be considered

with far more frankness and informalitythan in a larger assemblage.
4. The only money handled is for the

expenses of the outside speakers for
the Presbyterial Unions, which amount
the Treasurer of the Union sends to the
Treasurer of the Conference.and small
incidental expenses, such as postage,
printing, etc. This amount is pro rated
among the Unions according to their
financial strength. Thus the strong
Unions can help the weak ones, and all
have a share in the good things. (For
Instance, last year Atlanta Union gave
$35.00. and Cherokee $10.00. hut hnth
bad the same speakers. The speakers
whose expenses we paid were those on
young people's work, and any special
speaker not sent by the Executive Committees.)

5. The Conference considers all
phases of woman's work In the church;
and world-wide mlsslong and the work
at the front are given as great emphasisas ever, hut are considered In
connection with the home base6.The five vice-presidents are officerswith special work to do, to keep
In touch with the Union officers, gatheringand disseminating Information,
etc.
The Unions of Georgia have adopted

rotation meetings.the Conference to
meet with the last Unions. This necessitatesa change In their order of meetingseach year, but all come within the
last three weeks of April. The delegatesto each Conference are urged to
attend the meeting of the Union which
nreeedec, the rnnf^rpnoo (lnrlni, Wlitnh
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meeting they are Riven the privileges
of the floor. In this way each Union
In turn receives the stimulus and counselof chosen representatives from the
other Unions; while the delegates themselvesreceive the inspiration to be
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gained from such attendance upon the
different meetings of the Unions.
We trust that this outline may be

of help to all who are considering the
organization of State work.

Kate C. Roberts.
Secretary Synodlcal Conference of

Georgia.

BIBLE WORK IN PERSIA.
The American Bible Society has been

at work in northern Persia for seventy
years. For seventeen years prior to
1896 it had its own Agent, but since
that time has worked through the missionariesof the Presbyterian Church in
Urumia, Tabriz, Teheran. Hamadan.
uuu neauu i ue pouncai aisturoances
there have, of course. Interfered with
the progress of the work, and still further,the Importation of Persian and
Turkish Scriptures has at times been
prohibited. Yet the circulation of the
Scriptures has been continued, and the
last anhual report shows 773 copies distributedat Resht and Teheran. This
report contained an Interesting letter
from the Rev. Mr. Doomboorajlan. reportingthat during the last ten years
he has been able to sell 5,400 copies of
the Scriptures In seventeen different
languages, the greater part In Persian. .

traveling more than 2,500 miles, and
meeting In each year a thousand differentpersons with whom he has had religiousconversations.
On behalf of the Board of Managers.

John Fox.
William I. Haven.

Corresponding Secretaries.

WORLD CONFERENCE ON FAITH
AND ORDER.

The Commission of the Protestant
Episcopal Church on the World Conferenceon Faith and Order of the Church
of Christ has circulated nearly 150,000
copies of the Report of Progress in the
preparations for the Conference publishedlast August by its Committee on
Plan and Scope. These have gone all
over the world- Thousands of cordial
and sympathetic replies have already
been received showing a deep and widespreadinterest in this effort to approachthe unity of the Christian
Church.
The resolutions of the General Conventionof the Protestant Episcopal

Church suggesting the Conference, with
the report recommending that resolutionand outlining the purpose and
scope of the Conference, has been printedIn English, French, Italian, Swedish,
I.atin, Greek, Russian and Dutch.
Copies of these publications may be

had free by applying to the Secretary.
Robert H Gardiner, Gardiner. Maine, IT.
S. A.

KOREA.
The first edition of the booklet

"Korea" having been exhausted, a
second edition has been prepared. This
is a beautiful little booklet giving interestingInformation about the Korea
Missionary field and service. Mr.
Campbell White, General Secretary of
the Daymen's Missionary Movement, is
quoted as saying that this is one of the
most interesting hooks for men yet
published by any Church. Be sure and
send for a full supply for church, Sundayschool, and missionary SocietyTheprice is about the actual cost of
publishing the booklet. In orders of
one hundred or more, four dollars a
hundred, In less amounts accordingly.
Address The Laymen's Missionary
Movement. Athens, Georgia.

"A man's attitude toward God may
be told by the restfulness of his Inner'
spirit, his ability to rest- And more,
a man's attitude toward God's rest-day
tells us men his attitude toward God."
.D. Gordon.


